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UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS 
 

October 4, 2008 
9:00 am to 12:00 noon 
Old Country Buffet 
Northtowne Plaza 
2800 Dekalb Pike 
Norristown, PA 19401 
 
October 09, 2008 
4:00 pm to Sundown  
Five Guys Burgers 
500 West Baltimore Pike 
Clifton Heights, PA 
19018  
 
October 17, 2008 
5:00 pm until sundown 
Chick-Fil-A 
1301 Fairview Blvd 
Delran, NJ 08075 
 
October 18, 2008 
9:00 am to 12:00 noon 
Hometown Buffet 
561 US Highway 1 
Edison, NJ 08817 
 
October 19, 2008 
1:00 pm until 
Bob's Big Boy 
1407 W. Glenoaks Blvd.  
Glendale, California, 
91201 
 
November 1, 2008 
9:00 am to 12:00 noon 
Old Country Buffet 
Brookwood Shopping 
Center 
1847 Street Road 
Bensalem, PA 19020 
 
 
 
 

Continued on page 16 

www.TheLincolnMarkVIIClub.org 

MMaking our aking our 
“Mark” from “Mark” from 

Coast to CoastCoast to Coast 
 
The Lincoln Mark VII 
Club has seen another sum-
mer season  come and go, 
but that doesn’t mean that 
the fun has to stop, and it 
wont! As we button up our 
coats and prepare our 
Marks for the changing season, the events continue, the parts keep sell-
ing on E-Bay  and unfortunately, Mark VIIs keep slowly rolling to the 
crushers. In the coming year, we will see the 25th anniversary of the 
Mark VII. We need to try even harder to find and restore the ever 
shortening supply of these remarkable cars. (Pun intended) It is neces-
sary to salvage whatever we can of these cars, as a whole, and at the very 
least, the parts to keep others running.  
Ford has quit supporting the venerable five liter and the automobile in-
dustry is changing as a whole. Soon it will be impossible to purchase a 
vehicle which will rival the Mark VII in power, economy and certainly, 
styling. There will be a time when we ask ourselves, “Why didn’t I save 
one of those?”   “Why didn’t I buy that one from my neighbor?”, and the 
all too familiar, “I used to have one of those,…. Wish I had it now...” 
Once the supply runs too low, only affluent collectors will be able to 
own and drive one, so your chance is NOW. Preserve your Mark VII 
and keep it in good repair. 
  
It’s kind of funny…. Someone recently asked me what my newest car is. 
I replied that it’s a 1991 Mark VII. I’m proud to be able to say that; espe-
cially knowing that I have as much faith in my 20 year old Marks as I 
did when I drove my first one off the lot back in 1986. Even at the lux-
ury car price I paid for it back then, it was the cheapest car to own, that I 
have ever possessed. 
This edition is dedicated to keeping these masterpieces on the road and 
returning those which were given up for dead, back to dependable ser-
vice. Lets find the ones destined for the crusher and bring ‘um home. 



  
In November of 2004, this 1986 medium graphite metallic LSC found itself sitting in In November of 2004, this 1986 medium graphite metallic LSC found itself sitting in 
Nicolas Wong’s driveway with under 75,000 miNicolas Wong’s driveway with under 75,000 miles on the clock. Nick was the third les on the clock. Nick was the third 
owner of the car and he immediately started a strategic plan to turn the car into owner of the car and he immediately started a strategic plan to turn the car into 
something special, and his personal quest began. Nick liked the charcoal interior but something special, and his personal quest began. Nick liked the charcoal interior but 
wasn’t fond of the headliner which was modwasn’t fond of the headliner which was modi-i-
fied when the ASE sunroof was installed. He fied when the ASE sunroof was installed. He 
removed a headliner from an  OEM equipped removed a headliner from an  OEM equipped 
Mark and carefully modified it to fit the suMark and carefully modified it to fit the sun-n-
roof and with that, the “Nicolization” broof and with that, the “Nicolization” beegan. gan. 
In as much as the previous owner had iIn as much as the previous owner had in-n-
stalled BBS styled wheels, for the time, Nick stalled BBS styled wheels, for the time, Nick 
decided to leave them in place, but other decided to leave them in place, but other 
things had to go. The window tint, prevthings had to go. The window tint, previiously ously 
installed was replaced as were many cooling installed was replaced as were many cooling 
system components. There were also some system components. There were also some 
electrical system gremlins.     electrical system gremlins.     Continued on page 11 
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Meets & Greets 

The Lincoln Mark VII Club Sponsors & 
Contributors 
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Our Favorite Web Sites 
 
 
Lincolns On Line www.lincolnsonline.com 
Ford VS. Chevy www.fordvschevy.com 
The Lincoln Forum www.thelincolnforum.net 
Classic Lincolns www.classiclincolns.com 
LincolnForums.com www.lincolnforums.com 
Lincolns of Distinction www.mark8.org/lod/ 
Cars At Carlisle www.carsatcarlisle.com 
Lincoln VS. Cadillac www.lincolnvscadillac.com 
LSC Riders Plus www.lscridersplus.com 
West Coast Lincolns www.westcoastlincolns.net 
Grand Marq.net www.grandmarq.net 
Fox T-Bird / Cougar Forum www.
foxtbirdcougarforums.com 
Tri-state Thunderbird & Cougar Club www.tstacc.
com 
Crown Vic.net www.crownvic.net 
New Jersey Thunderbird & Cougar Club www.njtacc.
com 
Mother’s Polishes, Waxes, and Cleaners www.
mothers.com 
Stoner Car Care Products www.moreshine.com 
Jeg’s High Performance Catalog www.jegs.com 
Summit Racing www.summitracing.com 
Mid-Atlantic Mustangs, Muscle Fords - 
www.midatlanticstangs.com 

JC Taylor Antique Auto Agency Inc. 
320 S. 69th st 
Upper Darby, PA 19082 
 

By Phone: 
(800) 345-8290  
By Email: 
customerservice@jctaylor.com 

http://fiveguys.com/ 

Please welcome our newest sponsor 

Five Guys Burgers 
Clifton Heights, Pa. July 10, 2008 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Merchantville Car Show 

Merchantville NJ. July 12, 2008 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Continued page 4 



Meets & Greets 
continued from page 3 

Chick-fil-A 
Delran, NJ, July 18, 2008 

Bob’s Big Boy 
Glendale, Ca.  July 20, 2008 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Red Robin 
Wilks Barre, Pa.  July 20, 2008 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cheesesteak Cruise 
Philadelphia, Pa.  July 27, 2008 
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Upcoming Events 

 
Continued from page 1 

 
November 13, 2008 
4:00 pm to Sundown  
Five Guys Burgers 
500 West Baltimore Pike 
Clifton Heights, PA 19018  
 
November 15, 2008 
9:00 am to 12:00 noon 
Old Country Buffet 
1350 Hurffville Road 
Deptford, NJ 08096 
 
 
November 16, 2008 
1:00 pm until 
Bob's Big Boy 
1407 W. Glenoaks Blvd.  
Glendale, California, 91201 
 
December 6, 2008 
9:00 am to 12:00 noon 
Old Country Buffet 
Springfield Park 
825 Baltimore Pike 
Springfield, PA 19064 
 
December 21, 2008 
1:00 pm until 
Bob's Big Boy 
1407 W. Glenoaks Blvd.  
Glendale, California, 91201 
 



Wrenches and Ratchets 
Technical Section 

 

Bringing one back from the dead 
By Art Bailey 

Sooner or later we will find one…. sitting in a barn, garage, or field. Usually it 
turns out to be someone’s grandparents pride and joy which has been sitting 
since auntie Hilda had her hip replacement and gave her Taurus to grandma 
and grandpa, OR it was something that some traveling salesman ran into the 
dirt and parked it with a blown 
transmission and one cylinder 
down. Of course he claims 
that is ready to roll, but willing 
to give you a great deal cause 
he needs it “oudda’ dere”. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This 1991 triple black SE had been sitting in a 
California car-port for over 4 years un-touched. 

It was purchased for a negligible amount of 
money and brought back from the dead. 

 
So there it sits! That rare color, rare 

model,  rare year, Mark VII, covered with leaves, dust, or cushions from an old 
sofa, making it hard to see what’s really under that mess. Now, this guy wants 
a zillion dollars for it, or she wants to turn it over to a charity who has some-
one waiting to cherish and restore grandma’s pride and joy, which, as we all 
know, means that after a couple of crack heads live in it for a while, it’s off to 
the crusher!        What to do… what to do. 

 
 

Continued  page  8 
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As we ease into fall, all over the coun-
try the evenings bring the sounds of the 
windows of  homes closing in the cool 
country and opening in the warm coun-
try. The East, North and Midwest 
states, reluctantly prepare to hand the 
baton to the South, Southwest and 
Western areas. Those who have been 
enjoying the sunny days of summer 
begin to retreat to the comfort of their 
warm and cozy homes while others 
finely escape their air conditioned con-
finement to the retreating, relentless 
heat. The projects that many finely ac-
complished in the absence of frigid 
cold days and icy nights, now become 
the projects which were postponed by 
those in the warmer regions until the 

scorching heat begins to subside. The 
fun continues, the projects go forward 
and we all take our turn. 

All of us find ourselves, as we did at 
the onset of summer, doing much the 
same things. We change our oil, wax 
our cars, replace our coolant and do the 
things necessary to prepare for the sea-
sonal transition at our doorsteps.  One 
thing is for sure. This is the most active 
times of the year, from coast to coast. 
The summer show and cruise season 
has been in overdrive and The Lincoln 
Mark VII Club members attended in 
record numbers, promoting this great 
group of folks and our desire to pre-
serve the steadily depleting supply of 
these incredible automobiles. Many 

new Mark VII owners have made an 
appearance on our forum and attended 
meets and shows with their new acqui-
sitions. Those of us who already know 
what an honor is to own and drive a 
Mark VII have held out our hands to 
help our new family members. Friend-
ships have been forged and acquaintan-
ces made.  One thing is for sure; no 
matter what season or place on the 
planet, the family of Mark VII owners 
are the most helpful and pleasant of any 
group I have known. I would also be 
remiss If I didn’t acknowledge those 
who are close to our family who have 
been injured, had health issues, or have 
passed. We all stand beside you, as 
family.                                        Art 

You have been asking for them, well here they 
are! The Lincoln Mark VII Club has taken deliv-

ery of a shipment of white “T’s” with the club 
logo on the back. Ask your chapter coordinator 

for yours, or see the forum for order information. 
Get yours today! 

 
 

At THE PODIUM 
Commentary by John Dancy, president. 

From the Editors Desk 
Commentary by Art Bailey 

WE’VE GOT SHIRTS! 

owners from the Northern states of America . 
Fuel prices and maintenance are the leading 
cause for sales with insurance trailing third. 
Though we can’t regulate the cost of oil, we can 
help you to keep your luxury sport coupe on the 
road and operating at peak efficiency! The Club’s 
Technical Articles continue to provide real 
world, hands on tips and procedures on everyday 
repairs and maintenance. Written by owners just 
like you, these articles are the first step to cor-
recting problems. 
Club events across the country continue to flour-
ish, bringing enthusiasts together and inviting 

communities to share in our pastimes. Irwindale 
Raceway in California hosted a remarkable event 
with dozens of participants to show and cruise 
the famous half-mile track. Now slated as an 
annual event, you won’t want to miss it in 2009. 
In addition to the California activities, monthly 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner cruises grew as tem-
peratures settled in the mid 70’s. Cruisers and 
onlookers enjoyed over a dozen scheduled events 
in MA, NJ, PA with even more to come before 
Daylight Savings Time arrives. 
Club business remained the same with no 
changes in the operational structure. Online 
communications have been enhanced with the 
reinstatement of regular Club Email reminders of 
online meetings, upcoming events, and schedule 
changes.  

Continued  page 7 

The Lincoln Mark VII Club is approaching it’s 
third year as the premier resource for the preser-
vation, restoration, and maintenance of these fine 
automobiles. That’s saying a lot. The Club’s or-
ganizers are some of the best people that I’ve ever 
worked with. They continue to exceed expecta-
tions.  
The Club is doing well financially and physically 
with minor changes in coordination. However, 
operating costs have increased slightly. This does 
not affect Membership costs in anyway. New 
Memberships are steady and Renewals have 
climbed. Remember; all current Memberships are 
due for renewal before May 31, 2009 . Club T-
Shirts are still available through your closest 
chapter coordinator or directly from the Club at 
our web site. “What’s my Mark VII worth?” This 
is becoming an increasingly asked question of 
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Meets & Greets 
continued from page 3 

 
Old Country Buffet 

Brockton, MA.   July 27, 2008  
Story on page 17 

 
Old Country Buffet 

Warrington, PA,  Aug 2, 2008 

Chick-fil-A 
Delran, NJ.  Aug 15, 2008 

Bob’s Big Boy 
Glendale, Ca.  Aug 17, 2008 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Irwindale Speedway 
Irwindale, Ca. Aug 30, 2008 

 
Story on page 15 
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At THE PODIUM 
Commentary by John Dancy, president 

 
Continued from page  6  

Watch your IN BOXES! All official notices will have a subject of [THE LIN-
COLN MARK VII CLUB] and will contain important information for you. 
With over 700 registered Users world wide, this is the most efficient way to 
communicate last minute changes in a timely manner. 
In August, the Club received a donation car form Cathy and Chris Watts of 
West Chester , PA. This 1988 Mark VII has been sent to Tremont , PA for 
assessment as either a daily driver or a parts vehicle. Scott “LincolnMania” 
Galen has volunteered storage space and labor for this process. Though the 
Club has many parts available for sale, we need your help get these items 
photographed and listed on the web site for Members to see. VOLUNTEERS 
ARE NEEDED! The CA, MA, NJ, and PA chapters can use your help. Contact 
the chapter nearest you or call the Club directly by phone at 610.931.6623 if 
you can help in anyway. No deed is too small. 
Winter is approaching. NOW is the time to begin getting your car ready for 
colder temperatures. Our cooling, suspension, and electrical systems are most 
susceptible to below freezing temperatures and need your attention every fall. 
Fuel, air, and oil filters are easily replaced with temperatures ABOVE freez-
ing.  
Until next time, preserve, restore, and maintain. 
 

 

Meets & Greets 
Old Country Buffet 

Cherry Hill, NJ. Aug 23, 2008 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Fill Your Belly Cruise Night  

Wilkes Barre, PA  August 14, 2008 

 
 



Wrenches and Ratchets 
Technical Section 

 
 

Bringing one back from the dead 
Continued  from page 5 

 
Before you even look at the car for the first time, figure what your cost to get 
the car home will be; assuming that it has four flat tires, suspension down, and 
it doesn’t start or drive. You should be calculating this in your head as you are 
walking up to the car. Is it sitting in the middle of a patch of cottonwood trees 
which have grown to 2 feet in diameter with one on each side of the car and 
NO trace of a road or path to get to it, or is it sitting in a climate controlled ga-
rage or storage area with concrete driveways and highway access. 
 
Assess the condition of the exterior of the car. Has a 6” tree branch fallen 
across the roof of the car from 50’ up? Are there rust holes in the fenders large 
enough to throw a cat 
through? Does a flashlight 
sized beam of light shine into 
the trunk through the “typical” 
rust points below the rear 
window? Does the paint just 
look trashed but actually has 
a protective coat of dust on 
it? 
 
Look at the interior. Are the 
aforementioned crack-heads 
still asleep in there, or have 
the windows been rolled up 
and the moon roof closed. 
The interior can be the single most costly thing to replace or repair! Forget 
about the dust & debris! That is just a good bargaining chip in your favor, and 
often times, nothing that a good cleaning and detailing won’t cure. 
 

 
Continued on page 9 
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Wrenches and Ratchets 
Technical Section 

 

Bringing one back from the dead 
Continued  from page 8 

 
Raise the hood and have a look. This is where the history of the car really becomes evident. The 
quantity of bailing wire, bungee cords, and duct tape found under the hood should be inversely 
representative of the amount you should be willing to pay for the car. The more bailing wire, the 
less the car is worth! If the under-hood looks like a rat’s nest or a science experiment, then you 
can bet that everything under the dash, rear package tray and under the car has had the same 
treatment. This is also a great time to find out if the car is a gem or a lemon. Look for signs of re-
pair prior to the car being parked. Are the hoses fresh, but dirty? Are the battery cables OEM re-
placements or are the cables held to the battery posts with hose clamps? Is the serpentine belt an 
OEM belt or aftermarket? Does the radiator have a Ford inventory tag on it, or is it an aftermarket 
replacement. This is a good indicator of how and where the car was serviced. If the replacement 
belts, hoses, etc., are Ford branded parts, it’s a fair likelihood that the previous owner had little or 
no mechanical knowledge or was sufficiently affluent and the car was taken to a Ford authorized 

service facility for repairs. To me, this would be a 
plus!  
 

If there are gobs of silicone oozing from every 
gasket surface, that tells me that the previous 
owner didn’t have enough experience to gauge 
how much sealant to apply to a gasket! This also means that he had no comprehension about bolt 
torques or common sense repairs in general. This raises a serious question as to how well any re-
pairs were performed. 
 
Lastly, are the tell tale signs of a fastidious previous owner there. Is the alternator guard there? Is 
the distributor cover in place? You know, the little things that not only say, “I care about my car, 
but further, I want the things that are not necessary, but still belong there, in place!”  
 
Just those two things tell me alot about the previous owner(s). 

Continued on page 10 
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Wrenches and Ratchets 
Technical Section 

Bringing one back from the dead 
 Continued  from page 9 

So now, you have made the decision, negotiated a price and the car is sitting your driveway. Now What! 
 
For me, the first thing is to clean it up and have a good look at what I have committed to. Not only does 
it reveal what it is that you REALLY bought, but also, it makes it alot easier to deal with. Washing the ex-
terior, cleaning the interior and a degreasing of the engine compartment and underside, make every-
thing more pleasant. You will be doing 1000 little things and I personally, don’t like the feeling of wanting 
to go through a biohazard scrub-down each time I touch the car. Any system leaks are also easier to 
spot if the engine and transmission are clean. Most importantly, your wife or girlfriend might not be as 
apt to see the car and say, “Oooouuuuhhhhh! That’s gross!”  
Trust me! Not hearing those words is the single most important thing that you can do, to make the pro-
ject move along more smoothly! 
 

If I haven’t started the engine by then, I check the fluids. I also add some fuel if it is low or out. I don’t re-
move the old fuel. What I don’t want is a “dry start”. I disconnect the coil wire and install a known, good 
battery. I crank the engine for 30 seconds or so. This lubricates the engine parts and circulates the dead 
fuel out of the fuel rails and lines. After cranking the engine, I look underneath for any fluids, which may 
be leaking, from filters or connections. This is also a good time to check for brake function if you haven’t 
already. The car should have started its journey back up to normal ride height by now, if it’s going to. 
I reconnect the coil wire and attempt to start the engine. 
 
Once the engine starts, I do not use the accelerator for a few minutes as I continuously check for leaks, 
and monitor the gauges and general engine sounds. If anything sounds out of the ordinary, the oil light 
stays on, or the “Temp” gauge rises to an uncomfortable level, stop the engine immediately and correct 
the problem.  
Once the engine has warmed up and the computer has done a little “learning”, I turn my attention to the 
transmission. The engine has now warmed the fluid in the transmission to some extent, as the fluid has 
been circulating through the trans cooler located in the warm radiator. I shift the transmission into “D”. I 
work the shifter from “D” to “R” repeatedly until it starts to shift and then becomes firm. DO NOT race the 
engine until you have firm gear engagement. This will destroy the transmission, and the price of your car 
just went up! Always keep an eye out for a possible growing puddle of wayward fluid under the car. 
 

Continued on page 13 
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Nicolas Wong’s  ‘86Nicolas Wong’s  ‘86 
NNick continued to chase squirrels out ick continued to chase squirrels out 
of the cars electrical system for nearly of the cars electrical system for nearly 
a year, postponing his dreams of the a year, postponing his dreams of the 
suspesuspennsion and power train modificsion and power train modifica-a-
tions he had planned. At several points  tions he had planned. At several points  
he ahe addmits that he was ready to throw mits that he was ready to throw 
in the towel, but with the help of in the towel, but with the help of 
friends, and his liking of the combinfriends, and his liking of the combina-a-
tion of colors and features which he ftion of colors and features which he fa-a-
vored from several models and vivored from several models and vin-n-
tages of the Mark VII series, he finely tages of the Mark VII series, he finely 
reached the point where it was time to reached the point where it was time to 
have some fun.have some fun.  
Nick turned his attention to reseaNick turned his attention to research. rch. 
He formulated a plan to turn this beaHe formulated a plan to turn this beau-u-

tiful Mark VII into a road grabbing tiful Mark VII into a road grabbing 
“autocross” monster. After he installed power “autocross” monster. After he installed power 
steering and transmission coolers, usteering and transmission coolers, uppgraded graded 
underunder--hood hoses and other dependabihood hoses and other dependabillity ity 
and cooling related items, Nick slid under the and cooling related items, Nick slid under the 
car. Original steering and suspension parts car. Original steering and suspension parts 
commenced to fly in every directicommenced to fly in every direction as Nick on as Nick 
began to enact his plan to emulate the habegan to enact his plan to emulate the han-n-
dling characteristics of the “Beemer” M6 or dling characteristics of the “Beemer” M6 or 
“Benz” 560. Suspension and brake parts “Benz” 560. Suspension and brake parts 
started to arrive in boxes with names like started to arrive in boxes with names like 
“Koni”, “Maximum Motorsports”, “Classic “Koni”, “Maximum Motorsports”, “Classic 

Tube” and of course, “Ford Racing”.  Tube” and of course, “Ford Racing”.    
As Nick continues to replace rubber with As Nick continues to replace rubber with 
polyurethane, he hasn’t lost sight of the polyurethane, he hasn’t lost sight of the 
original objective; To take advantage of the original objective; To take advantage of the 
looks and luxury qualities of the Mark Vlooks and luxury qualities of the Mark VII II 
but improve upon the inherent sports car but improve upon the inherent sports car 
blood that pumps through this thoblood that pumps through this thor-r-
oughbred’s veins. We’ll be watching Nick as oughbred’s veins. We’ll be watching Nick as 
he continues to test  and improve upon his he continues to test  and improve upon his 
work so far, and advances his quest to  work so far, and advances his quest to  
crcreeate his “perfect Mark” . ate his “perfect Mark” .   

Continued from Page 2 
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On Topic 
As a new feature of the Mark VII Times, one post, reply or 

comment will be selected and reprinted from the forum, 
based upon its broad based informational value. 
Kit Sullivan’s August 8, 2008 reply in the thread  

“High octane vs. low octane” is featured in this edition. 

“'Octane' is simply a measurement of the amount of heat the fuel can take before it will begin to combust 
spontaneously. A lower octane fuel burns quite easily and with not much relative heat. Think: very dry kin-
dling/firewood. Because of this it burns much faster once ignition has begun. 
A low compression engine uses low octane fuel, but why? 
 
Answer: The heat generated from compressing the fuel mixture will eventually cause the fuel to spontane-
ously pre-ignite due to the over-compression. So, a low octane fuel can only be used in engines that do not 
have a high-enough compression ratio that will cause the fuel to pre-ignite before the spark plugs fire off. 
But...a lower compression engine produces only a moderate amount of torque, so engine power is limited. 
 
Now, a high-compression 'performance' engine produces more torque simply because the engine 'squeezes' the 
fuel mixture to a much higher pressure before igniting it. Since the fuel mixture is under more pressure, it re-
leases a stronger burst of power onto the pistons...increasing torque. Think of popping two balloons: One only 
slightly inflated, and one inflated to the maximum amount. Which one produces a more forceful 'explosion' 
when popped with a pin?  
 
The problem is that a high-compression engine can cause the low-octane fuel to begin to burn simply from the 
heat generated by compression, well before the spark-plugs fire. This uncontrollable pre-ignition causes the 
flame waves propagating across the cylinder to hit each other (knock! knock!), and none of the inherent 
power of this fuel usage is being used to push the piston...the waves cancel each other out. This produces a 
loss of power, and severe engine damage due to 'pre-detonation'.  
The answer is to use a higher-octane fuel that can take the 'squeeze' without pre-igniting. 
High octane fuel takes much more heat to get it to burn, and it burns slower, Think: wet, hard-to-light fire 
wood: 
However, it also requires more heat to fully combust. So, if it is continually used in a low-compression engine, 
it will not burn completely and it will leave unburned fuel, turning into carbon deposits...the scourge of any 
engine. 
 
The answer is to use the lowest octane fuel you can get away with without suffering spark-knock. 
 
The old myth of high-octane fuel 'burning cleaner' is still widely accepted by many, but not true. 
Octane has NOTHING to do with 'cleaning ' the engine...that is done by the detergent additive package. 
The fact that the oil companies used to put the best detergent packages only in the high-octane fuel, and 
then promote that grade as the 'cleanest burning' is what has confused the consumer. 
Now, (mid 90s) the US government has stepped in and required all grades to meet 'compliance' which, which 
means all grades must have an acceptable minimum of detergency action. 
 
The absolute best fuel detergent is polyetheramine(PEA), a trademarked formula by Chevron known as 
'Techron'.  
Shell also uses the same formula as 'V-Power'. 
 
If the fuel meets VERY stringent detergency standards it is allowed to be called 'top-tier' fuel, which is re-
quired by Ford, BMW, Mercedes and others under the terms of the car's warranty. 
 
A steady diet of 'Racetrack', 'Citgo', and many other no-name-brand fuel will leave carbon deposits in your en-
gine.” 
 
Kit Sullivan 
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Wrenches and Ratchets 
Technical Section 

Bringing one back from the dead 
Continued  from page 10 

 
Once I am convinced that the brakes are working and I have gear engagement, it’s time for a drive. I 
gently drive the car, all the while monitoring gauges and warning lights. I run the transmission through 
all the gears and inventory the number of shifts! If they are all there, I take the pace up a bit. Remember 
that while you are driving, you are lubricating the rear axle for the first time in a while too, so take it 
easy. You may also be driving on very old tires, marginal brake pads on rusty rotors, loose or failing tie-
rod ends and a multitude of other things that could put you AND OTHERS in danger. It takes some time 
and some room to build up trust in your new ride. Most importantly, BE SAFE. 
 
NOW, it’s time to evaluate the car. Is the engine tight? Does it billow smoke or run clean. Does the 
transmission have all of the gears? Is the steering tight or do you have a multitude of unexplainable 
clunks, rattles and bangs. Does the suspension work properly? This is the point where you must decide 
to continue or part it out. 
 
Hopefully, you are satisfied with the car at this point, and it’s now time to change all the fluids, un-
Mickey Mouse all the stuff you did to get it running and “make it yours”.  
 

Congratulations! You just brought a Mark VII back 
from the dead! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

All three of these cars were “left for dead”. 
Art and Kathy Bailey found and salvaged them 
with little investment and allot of elbow grease. 
There are hundreds more just like them across 

the country sitting in back yards, barns, car ports 
and storage yards. We encourage you to find 

them, save them and enjoy them. Ford will never 
build another one. 



The Lincoln Mark VII Club Inc 
Box 42678 
Philadelphia, PA 19101-2678 
610-931-6623 
 
 
The Lincoln Mark VII Club, Inc. is not affiliated with Ford 
Motor Co. or its Lincoln-Mercury division. Unauthorized 
duplication of website content is strictly prohibited. All 
trademarks, service marks and logos of The Lincoln Mark 
VII Club, Inc. or other companies and entities listed herein 
are the property of the fore mentioned companies, entities 
and other organizations and associations. 
 
 

Copyright © 2008 The Lincoln Mark VII Club, Inc. 
 
    Questions. comments & submissions, Please contact: 
                 artbaileyjr@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org 
 
 

Club Officers 
 

President- John Dancy - General Manager and Coordinator 
oldschool1@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org 

 
Vice President -Art Bailey - Chief Editor and Publisher, 

The Mark VII Times 
artbaileyjr@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org 

 
Secretary -Kathy Bailey - Coordinator and Recorder 

Junkyardkat@thelincolnmarkVIIclub.org 
 

Membership Secretary - Nick Wong - Historian,  
Coordinator and Recorder Secretary 

nd4spdlsc@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org 
 

Treasurer - Rob Brossman -Funds Coordinator  
And Accounting Secretary 

eightlives@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org 
 

Chairman Of The Board - Fred Dudley - 
chairman@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR  
SPONSORS! 

Please take a moment to visit our 
Sponsor's / Links Webpage at: 

 
http://www.thelincolnmarkviiclub.org/

links/index.htm 
 

 
These sponsors have provided support 
and products to The Lincoln Mark VII 
Club. Whether you have a show car or 
a car that you just like to look and run 
it's best, please consider using our 
sponsor's products. Everything from 
maintenance and modifying to show-
room finish and spotless glass. Thanks, 
everyone! 
 
John “Marked Man” Thornton made a surprise 
visit to the Southern California lunch in Glen-

dale. Guess who’s next? 

Please welcome our newest sponsor 
 

 
 

A Storage Depot 
MEDIA, PA 

CLIFTON HEIGHTS, PA 
PRIMOS, PA 

LEVITTOWN, PA 
ELKTON, MD 

WILLIAMSTOWN, NJ 
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Irwindale Speedway 

Mark VIIs on a NASCAR Racetrack?  
On Saturday, August 20, 2008, a line of Mark VIIs representing The Lincoln Mark VII Club take a  

couple of laps in Irwindale California prior to a local NASCAR event. Thirteen lucky drivers got the  
opportunity to see the racetrack from the “fast” side of the fence. 

This is the first event of its type, of hopefully many more high profile events for the So. Cal. Chapter.  
We thank Irwindale Speedway for hosting the event and the Southern California membership and Mark 

VII owners for their support. 
               You can see a 10 minute video at “YouTube”. Search for TLM7ClubWest 

 



                    

July 27, 2008 New England Club Breakfast Meet 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Well, first off, Tristan and I headed out to the breakfast for the southshore meet down in Brockton Ma. We 
had no problem with travel as it was about 1 ½ hrs to get there, we arrived around 9:30am, and to our sur-
prise we were the only ones at that time, however we were early, the breakfast was a 10am, so we hung 
around and then came Tom & Chris, we hung around again talking and taking pic’s about 10:10am Al 
showed up in his shiny black truck. We were still awaiting Kevin, and Andrew and the other crew that was 
traveling with them, they arrived and we all went into the country buffet to eat. Not impressive restaurant 
but we enjoyed each other’s company and after the breakfast time, Kevin invited us over to his shop where 
he works called MPE Racing, this place is huge!  He showed us all the work they do on the factory five rear 
ends, the powder coating that they can and the custom Lincoln mark vii that he is currently working on. 
This was great! Then we were invited over to Kevin’s house to see his other Lincolns and take some nice 
pictures with his huge grassy yard area. We got there, and he could hold a car show on his land with at 
least 500 cars, that’s how big the land is, and we discussed about a ar show on his property in August and 
he would get back to me with more details that he is planning, so this means, August the members can come 
up to New England for a car show for mustangs and Lincolns. It will be great, more details will follow from 
Tom or I after we finish our discussions with Kevin.  
 
                       
                         Tour at MPE Racing in Whitman, Mass                                    Rear End that is Powder Coated at MPE Racing 
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Article submitted by Dawnne Prince, President,  N.E.LSC Club 
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